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Bathroom Takeaway collaborates with Dulux Decorator of the Year

Bathroom Takeaway is pleased to announce their partnership with Darren Whitfield, Dulux
Decorator of the Year. Darren has already visited Bathroom Takeaway’s photography studio to
offer his tips and advice when decorating the various bathroom sets.

(PRWEB UK) 10 November 2016 -- Bathroom Takeaway is pleased to announce their partnership with Darren
Whitfield, Dulux Decorator of the Year. Darren has already visited Bathroom Takeaway’s photography studio
to offer his tips and advice when decorating the various bathroom sets.

Managing Director for Bathroom Takeaway, Julian Smith, said: “We are really pleased to be working with such
an accomplished painter and it was a pleasure to welcome him to decorate our studio. Darren admired our vast
range of bathroom products and so we were delighted to give him some complimentary taps that he requested to
update his current bathroom at home in Sale.”

Darren Whitfield, Dulux Decorator of the Year and also from Whitfield Painters and Decorators, said: “I
thoroughly enjoyed working with Bathroom Takeaway and discussing my painting tips with the set designers
and photography team. I am looking forward to working again with them in the future.”

For more information, please visit: www.BathroomTakeaway.co.uk
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For more information and images please contact Ruth Douglass PR on douglass.ruth(at)gmail(dot)com or 0788
301 3079
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Contact Information
Ruth Douglass
Bathroom Takeaway Limited
http://www.bathroomtakeaway.co.uk
+44 7883013079

Ruth Douglass
Bathroom Takeaway
http://www.bathroomtakeaway.co.uk
0788 301 3079 0788 301 3079

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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